Background {#S0001}
==========

The prevalence and incidence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) are increasing rapidly worldwide. Approximately 400 million people have been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus[@CIT0001] worldwide, while the International Diabetes Federation predicted that the number of diabetic individuals would increase to 650 million in the next 30 years. Metabolic syndrome (MS) is closely related to DM with a prevalence of 34.7% in the United States in 2012.[@CIT0002] DM and MS have now become global health problems that increase the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD),[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] chronic liver disease and hepatocellular carcinoma.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] DM collectively killed an estimated 12.9 million people globally in 2010 as a result of CVD related diseases.[@CIT0007]

In recent years, with the emphasis on exercise therapy and the prevention of T2DM and MS, an increasing number of people are aware of the importance of skeletal muscle mass and abdominal obesity for metabolism. The loss of skeletal muscle mass has become a worldwide problem with the global aging population, and reduced skeletal mass was identified as a risk factor for MS and CVD.[@CIT0008] Since skeletal muscle is one of the main sites of glucose uptake and utilization,[@CIT0009] decreased muscle mass increases insulin resistance, thereby increasing the risk of T2DM and MS.[@CIT0010] Abdominal obesity has been reported to be a high risk factor not only for T2DM[@CIT0011] and MS,[@CIT0012] but also for CVD[@CIT0013] and fatty liver disease.[@CIT0014] Though widely used, both BMI and WC are not precise parameters to represent abdominal obesity.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] However, visceral fat area (VFA) has been reported to be more accurate measuring abdominal obesity and has a stronger association with the risk for MS than WC or BMI.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Some recent studies have found that the increased VFA seemed to be more strongly associated with the prevalence of MS and is the only best predictor of MS among females.[@CIT0018] In the context of the previous studies, reduced skeletal muscle mass and VFA were reported to increase the risk of metabolic impairment more than any other single factor alone.[@CIT0019]

Considering the interaction of reduced skeletal muscle mass with elevated VFA, we used the index skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio (SVR) to investigate its relationship with chronic diseases such as T2DM and MS. Only a few studies have been carried out on the SVR. Much uncertainty still exists regarding the relationship between SVR and chronic diseases. Although the SVR has been associated with MS in nondiabetic participants,[@CIT0020] its predictive potential for MS and T2DM in a general population remains unknown.

This study was attempted to evaluate the relationship between T2DM, MS and the SVR, and to investigate whether the SVR could be a good predictor of T2DM and MS.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Study population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

All eligible participants in each community or village were over 18 years old and had been living in their current residence for at least 5 years. All of them signed informed consent before the examination. Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) with missing vital basic data, such as age, gender, results of OGTT, lipid profiles, WC or blood pressure; (2) individuals without taking the body composition analysis; (3) individuals with malignant tumors or serious liver (either alanine aminotransferase or aspartate aminotransferase higher than 100 U/L) or renal dysfunction (creatinine higher than 105 μmol/L and a glomerular filtration rate below 60 mL/min).

Data collection {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Data were collected at local health stations by trained medical staff. Blood samples were collected from all participants after an overnight fast of at least 10 h. The serum lipid profiles and plasma glucose and insulin levels were measured using the ARCHITECT ci16200 Integrated System (Abbott, Illinois, USA).

Weight was measured in kilograms, while height was measured in centimeters. WC was measured at the umbilicus level with the participants in the standing position. BMI was equal to weight (kg) divided by squared height (m^2^). Blood pressure was measured on the nondominant arm three times in succession with a 3-min interval between the measurements with the subjects in a sitting position. The three readings were averaged for data analysis. Each participant with no history of T2DM underwent an oral glucose tolerance test. Skeletal muscle mass and VFA were measured using an InBody720 (Biospace Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea). VFA defined as a cross sectional area of abdominal visceral fat at the umbilical level (L4--L5), was measured with multifrequency bioimpedance analysis, which has been considered a more precise technique for measuring the VFA than computed tomography (CT).[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Skeletal muscle mass was calculated from the appendicular muscle mass, which is mainly composed of skeletal muscle and accounts for approximately 70% of the total body skeletal muscle.

Definitions of T2DM and MS {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------

According to the Chinese guidelines for DM,[@CIT0023] a person was diagnosed with DM if he or she met one or more of the following criteria: (1) Typical symptoms of T2DM and casual plasma glucose level of 11.1 mmol/L or higher (2) fasting plasma glucose (FPG)level of 7.0 mmol/L or higher,[@CIT0024] and (3) 2 h plasma glucose (2h-PG) level of 11.1 mmol/L or higher. Patients with type 1 diabetes were excluded. MS was defined as three or more of the following criteria being met:[@CIT0023] (1) abdominal obesity: WC male ≥90 cm, female ≥85 cm; (2) hyperglycemia: FPG level of 6.1 mmol/L or higher, 2-h PG level of 7.8 mmol/L or higher, or a diagnosis of T2DM;[@CIT0024] (3) hypertension: blood pressure of 135/80 or higher or a diagnosis of hypertension; (4) high triglyceride (TG): fasting plasma TG of 1.7 mmol/L or higher; and (5) low high-density lipoprotein(HDL-C): fasting plasma HDL-C lower than 1.04 mmol/L. Overweight was defined as a BMI of 24.0--27.9, and obesity was defined as a BMI of 28.0 or higher.[@CIT0023]

Data analysis {#S0002-S2004}
-------------

Quartile division was used on SVR to group the participants into Q1-Q4 since the SVR does not yet have a partition criterion. Sex, age, BMI, WC, HOMA-IR, total cholesterol (TC), TG, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), FPG, 2h-PG, WC, and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were analyzed in Q1--Q4. Differences between mean values were tested using variance analysis. A chi-squared test was used to analyze whether if there were any statistically significant differences in the prevalence of T2DM and MS between different SVR quartiles. The Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to compare clinical and laboratory measurements and the SVR, which was logarithmically transformed. Logistic regression models were used to analyze the association between SVR quartiles and T2DM and MS. Odds ratios (ORs) were obtained from logistic regression analysis, and the results were presented as ORs with a 95% confidence intervals.[@CIT0025] A p-value of \<0.05 was defined as statistically significant. The ability of the SVR to predict T2DM and MS was evaluated using the area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) version 22.0.

Result {#S0003}
======

The basic characteristics of the eligible participants according to SVR quartiles (n=798, mean 40.12±10.23 age years) are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Men accounted for 35.0% of the total participants. Among the total subject population, the prevalence rates of T2DM and MS were 25.92% and 41.19% respectively.Table 1Clinical, anthropometric and metabolic characteristics of all study subjects with quartiles stratification according to the SVRTotalQ1 (n=200)Q2 (n=200)Q3 (n=199)Q4 (n=199)*p*-valueMale (n)35.01%39.0%36.0%35.7%30.2%0.005Age40.12±10.2249.27±11.1940.35±8.0737.07±6.8833.75±6.89\<0.001FPG5.67±1.616.32±2.155.71±1.505.46±1.285.20±1.07\<0.0012h-PG7.30±3.328.29±4.697.36±3.116.95±2.616.58±2.05\<0.001TC4.99±1.085.46±1.085.12±1.074.91±0.944.45±0.95\<0.001TG1.54±1.761.98±2.161.80±2.271.32±0.961.04±1.04\<0.001LDL-C2.66±0.783.02±0.782.79±0.752.60±0.692.21±0.66\<0.001HDL-C1.23±0.311.20±0.321.18±0.301.24±0.321.29±0.270.001HOMA-IR3.10±2.303.92±2.63.64±2.722.88±1.891.95±1.05\<0.001BMI25.46±4.0027.81±3.9626.96±3.5025.17±2.9621.86±2.57\<0.001WC86.02±11.5592.50±10.0588.97±10.2485.66±10.0376.88±8.55\<0.001SBP126.16±18.88136.04±20.52127.86±20.38131.91±18.38131.03±19.21\<0.001DBP76.27±12.0180.68±12.3678.37±11.8575.98±10.8870.03±10.22\<0.001[^1]

The SVR values were divided into four groups by quartile, increasing from Q1 to Q4. The prevalence of T2DM and MS decreased with an increasing SVR quartiles in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The prevalence of MS with different numbers of MS components also decreased with an increasing SVR quartiles.Table 2The prevalence rates of T2DM, MS and the rates of numbers of MS components with quartile stratification according to the SVRQ1 (n=200)Q2 (n=200)Q3 (n=199)Q4 (n=199)*p*-valueT2DM (%)23.59.07.03.0\<0.001MS47.536.522.16.5\<0.001Number of MS components 324.518.512.74.0\<0.001 415.014.07.52.0\<0.001 58.04.02.00.5\<0.001[^2]

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the correlation between SVR and metabolic parameters in the overall population: FPG (r=−0.227, *p*=0.000), 2h-PG (r=−0.114, *p*=0.000), SBP (r=−0.353, *p*=0.000), DBP (r=−0.303, *p*=0.000), LDL (r=−0.384, *p*=0.000), TC (r=−0.341, *p*=0.000), TG (r=−0.312, *p*=0.000), HOMA-IR(r=−0.386, *p*=0.000), WC (r=−0.493, *p*=0.000), BMI (r=−0.541, *p*=0.000), and HDL-C (r=0.100, *p*=0.005). There was a difference in the correlation between SVR and metabolic indicators between males and females. In addition to the strong correlation of BMI and WC with SVR in both men and women, the correlation between female SVR and blood lipids was stronger among females (TC: r=−0.391, *p*=0.000; LDL-C: r=−0.445, *p*=0.000), while in men, the SVR showed a stronger correlation with HOMA-IR (r=−0.462, *p*=0.000).Table 3Correlation of SVR with clinical, anthropometric and metabolic characteristics\*TotalFemaleMaler*p*r*p*r*p*SBP−0.3530.000−0.3860.000−0.3250.000DBP−0.3030.000−0.2810.000−0.3540.000TC−0.3410.000−0.3910.000−0.2710.000TG−0.3120.000−0.3470.000−0.2820.000LDL-C−0.3840.000−0.4450.000−0.3030.000HDL-C0.1000.0050.0890.0430.1020.078WC−0.4930.000−0.5700.000−0.5020.000BMI−0.5410.000−0.5660.000−0.5280.000FPG−0.2270.000−0.2620.000−0.2070.0002h-PG−0.1140.000−0.1330.000−0.1600.013HOMA-IR−0.3860.000−0.3240.000−0.4620.000[^3][^4]

The SVR values were divided into four groups by quartile, increasing from Q1 to Q4. The mean age decreased from Q1 to Q4 and there was a significant difference according to sex (*p*=0.005). BMI, HOMA-IR, TC, TG, LDL-C, FBG, 2h-PG, WC and DBP decreased from Q1 to Q4, while a positive trend was observed in HDL-C. There were significant differences of the parameters above. No trend was observed in systolic blood pressure (SBP). The prevalence rates of T2DM and MS were also showed decreasing trends with increasing SVR from Q1 to Q4. Considering that MS was diagnosed by the number of components, we analyzed the prevalence of MS comprised of different numbers of components. The prevalence rate of MS with different numbers of components decreased from Q1 to Q4. Significant differences were shown in the abovementioned prevalence rates when grouped by SVR quartiles.

Consistently, the SVR levels were significantly higher in subjects without MS or T2DM than in those with MS or T2DM. As shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, when comparing SVR levels in different groups according to the diagnosis of T2DM and MS, a significant difference was found in the comparisons. Furthermore, as shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, SVR was strongly inversely correlated with SBP, DBP, LDL, TC, TG, HOMA-IR and WC, and especially BMI, with an r \>0.5 (all *p*\<0.001). A rather weak correlation was found with HDL-C(r=0.100), FPG(r=−0.227) and 2h-PG(r=−0.114).Figure 1The comparisons of SVR in study subjects grouped according to the diagnosis of T2DM and MS.**Notes:** \*Significant different showed (*p*=0.014) between diabetes participant and non-diabetes participants. ^\#^*p*\<0.001 between MS participants and participants with no MS.**Abbreviations:** T2DM, diabetes; MS, metabolic syndrome; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

Logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship between SVR quartiles and T2DM and MS, as shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. As a result, using Q4 as the reference, the relative risks for T2DM were 2.43 (95% CI: 0.92--6.47) in Q3, and 3.18 (95% CI: 1.24--8.19) in Q2, and 9.88 (95% CI: 4.11--23.72) in Q1 (model 1). Moreover, the relative risks for MS using Q4 as the reference were 4.06 (95% CI: 2.11--7.81) in Q3, 8.22 (95% CI: 4.37--15.47) in Q2, and 12.95 (95% CI: 6.92--24.23) in Q1 (model 1). Univariate logistic regression was performed in Model 1. The results of the analyses adjusted for age and sex (model 2) were similar. These results indicated that a decreased SVR was a risk factor for MS and T2DM. We analyzed the relationship between the SVR and T2DM or MS in males and females ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). In addition to the overall trend that was consistent with that observed in the overall population, a lower SVR in males showed a stronger correlation with MS. Compared with males, lower SVR was a stronger risk factor for MS in females.Table 4Logistic regression analysis to identify the association between SVR stratifications and MS, T2DMT2DMMSMODEL1MODEL2\*MODEL1MODEL2\*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*4th quartile11113rd quartile2.430.92--6.470.0742.140.80--5.730.1284.062.11--7.810.0004.012.03--7.800.0002nd quartile3.181.24--8.190.0162.460.94--6.440.0678.224.37--15.470.0008.484.36--16.510.0001st quartile9.884.11--23.720.0005.512.11--14.350.00012.956.92--24.230.00012.135.96--24.690.000[^5] Table 5Logistic regression analysis to identify the association between SVR stratifications and type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome in different gendersFemaleMaleT2DM\*MS\*T2DM\*MS\*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*OR95%CI*p*4th quartile11113rd quartile2.340.60--9.090.222.820.88--9.030.0812.040.49--8.540.335.482.51--11.970.0002nd quartile1.980.50--7.790.335.031.66--15.280.0043.420.88--13.200.07510.294.56--23.190.0001st quartile4.791.23--18.620.02411.003.51--34.480.0006.781.75--26.250.0067.092.99--16.810.000[^6][^7]

To evaluate the predictive performance of the SVR for T2DM and MS, the AUC of the ROC curve was calculated and was 0.726 \[95% CI (0.669--0.782), *p*\<0.001\] for T2DM, and 0.730\[95% CI (0.694--0.766), *p*\<0.001\] for MS ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The suitable cut-off value was 0.230 for type 2 diabetes (sensitivity 0.696, specificity 0.694) and 0.278 for the onset of MS (sensitivity 0.518, specificity 0.862) ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Receiver operator curve characteristics for SVR in predicting type 2 diabetes and metabolic syndrome and cut-off points for SVRROCCut-offSensitivitySpecificityYouden indexA (95% CI)*p*-valueT2DM0.726 (0.669--0.782)0.0000.2300.6960.6940.390MS0.730 (0.694--0.766)0.0000.2780.5180.8620.381[^8] Figure 2ROC curves of the SVR to predict T2DM and MS.**Notes:** (**A**) ROC curves for T2DM; (**B**) ROC curves for MS.**Abbreviations:** T2DM, type 2 diabetes; MS, metabolic syndrome; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

There were five main findings in our study. First, the lipid profiles, FPG, 2h-PG, HOMA-IR, BMI, WC, SBP and DBP decreased significantly from Q1 to Q4. Second, the SVR was lower in participants with T2DM or MS. Third, a strong negative correlation was found between the SVR and parameters such as SBP, DBP, LDL, TC, TG, HOMA-IR and WC. Fourth, a lower SVR was a risk factor for MS and T2DM. Fifth, the SVR can predict T2DM and MS.

Although the most common method to measure VFA is CT, limitations were exposed related to for its high cost and harmful radiation which makes it difficult to popularize in clinical practice. In contrast the measurement by Inbody 720 is nonradioactive and repeatable, and is considered a more precise technique for measuring VFA than CT.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022]

Only a few studies have considered both the decreased muscle mass and increased VFA and focused on the SVR and its relationships with chronic diseases. The SVR were shown to be a risk factor for NAFLD in a Japanese population.[@CIT0026] The SVR was inversely related to BMI and HOMA-IR, which was also verified in our research. One study focused on the relationship between the SVR and MS development without T2DM or hypertension.[@CIT0020] This study did not demonstrate the relationship between the SVR and glucose levels. Considering the limitations of the population included in that study, we conducted our study in a general population to investigate the potential association between the SVR and diseases.

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} indicates that the SVR had a better correlation with HOMA-IR (r=−0.386) than FPG (r=−0.227) or 2h-PG (r=−0.114). A possible explanation for this might be that skeletal muscle is one of the main organs for glucose uptake and is related to insulin resistance. Additionally, visceral obesity could directly affect inflammation and insulin resistance.[@CIT0027] A possible explanation for the SVR's poor correlation with FBG or 2h-PG may be the lack of a confirmed connection between skeletal muscle, visceral fat and islet function. More research should be conducted to test the relationships between the SVR and islet function. These results suggest that a low SVR may be partly related to T2DM by increasing insulin resistance but not insulin secretion. When we analyzed the correlation between the SVR and metabolic indicators, we found differences between the sexes. In men, the SVR showed a better correlation with MS and insulin resistance, while in women the SVR was more strongly correlated with blood lipids. Previous studies have also found sex differences in fat distribution.[@CIT0028] In previous studies, women were more likely to deposit fat in their limbs than in the viscera. A study by Heymsfield[@CIT0029] also showed that BMI is more closely related to male muscle development. This may explain why men are more likely to exhibit greater changes in muscle mass for the same change in BMI. This suggests that men may be more likely than women to experience a decrease in muscle mass as a result of the same reduction in the SVR, which also explains why the correlation between male SVR and the insulin resistance index was stronger in our study. Moreover, as shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}, only Q1 was found to be significantly associated with T2DM. No significant associations of Q2 or Q3 were observed with T2DM, which indicated that the SVR is not a rather strong risk factor for T2DM.

SVR showed a good correlation with serum lipid parameters and other components of MS ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Q1--Q3 were shown to be strong risk factors for MS when Q4 were used as the reference which indicated that SVR is a good index for predicting MS. The result was in line with those of the previous study which included a nondiabetic population.[@CIT0020] First, a recent investigation had suggested that reduced skeletal muscle mass and increased visceral fat were correlated with inflammatory cytokines.[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] The results of this study indicated that a low SVR may reflect a proinflammatory state. Second, the two factors of SVR, skeletal muscle and visceral fat, are both closely related to energy metabolism and insulin resistance. These results might explain the close relationship between the SVR and MS. These findings in our research could help clinical physicians identify a group with high risk of MS. The relationship indicates that the SVR is a good way to assess healthy status without the use of an invasive technique.

The relationship between T2DM, MS and the SVR may be explained by the fact that skeletal muscle mass and physical activity are closely related.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Studies have shown that the prevalence of T2DM or MS is lower in people with high exercise capacity. It is well established that the risk of T2DM and MS can be decreased by several lifestyle interventions, especially physical activity. However, physical activity is less feasible to quantify because it is difficult to measure exercise intensity and forms, and the data obtained are subjective to some extent. More research could be performed to investigate the relationship between physical activity and the SVR.

The main strength of the study is that it is the first study to assess the relationship between the SVR and T2DM and MS in a general survey-based population. The diagnosis of T2DM and MS in our study was strictly based on the criteria of the T2DM and MS guidelines in China.

A few limitations still exist in our study. First, it was based on a cross-sectional analysis; thus, it is not possible to obtain a prediction model. More prospective studies should be conducted in the future. Second, no data on physical activity or inflammatory factors were included in our study, which resulted in no further discussion of the mechanism. Third, the sample size of the population was relatively small, and all the participants were from one region, which might cause some bias. Forth, the most precise way to measure skeletal muscle mass is CT or DXA. Considering of the portability of the machines, the compliance of the local individuals and the cost in the whole study, we used impedance method instead of CT as a tool for the measurement of skeletal muscle mass. Last, we discussed about the difference correlation between SVR and blood profiles were stronger in females. Sex hormones and the menstrual and obstetrical histories were crucial factors to affect lipid profiles. However, these data were not included in our study. More research should be done to analyze the difference correlation between SVR and blood profiles in the future.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Significant differences were observed from Q1--Q4 when compared anthropometric parameters were compared according to the degree of SVR. The SVR is inversely correlated with metabolic profiles, including BMI, WC, SBP, DBP and HOMA-IR. The SVR was also associated with the diagnosis of T2DM and MS, independent of sex and age.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA-IR, Homeostatic Model Assessment for Insulin Resistance; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FPG, fasting plasma glucose, 2h-PG, 2 hr plasma glucose; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** T2DM, Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus; MS, metabolic syndrome; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

[^3]: **Notes:** \*SVR, TG, HOMA-IR was log-linearized in this analysis.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; WC, waist circumference; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA-IR, Homeostatic Model Assessment for Insulin Resistance; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; FPG, fasting plasma glucose, 2h-PG, 2 hr plasma glucose; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

[^5]: **Notes:** \*Model 2 were adjusted for sex and age.

[^6]: **Notes:** \*Model 2 were adjusted for age.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** T2DM, type 2 diabetes; MS, metabolic syndrome; SVR, Skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** ROC, receiver operating characteristic; AUC, area under ROC curve; T2DM, type 2 diabetes; MS, metabolic syndrome; SVR, skeletal muscle mass to visceral fat area ratio.
